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DUBOIS MAY BOLT(

TALK OF CHANGE IN 
METHOD OF MAKING LAWS

A DIFFICULT FEAT

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
\)

V¥ * If the Former Senator Loses in His Fight for 
Certain Federal Appointments, It is Claimed 

He Intends to Join the Progressives*

Sentiment is Growing in Favor of the "One 
House Plan"'-Believe That Such a Body 

Give Us Fewer and Better Laws.
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According to a little story that is 

going the rounds up in Bingham 
county, the home of former United 
States Senator Fred T. Dubois, the 
process of “eliminating” him from 
politics in Idaho doesn’t seem to 
have as smooth skidding 
planned, and he appears to be a 
factor of considerable import, as 
viewed by the democrats of the up
per valley—and others. In discuss
ing a situation that has developed in 
respect to the Blackfoot post office 
and other appointments, the Black- 
foofCourier of last Monday says:

“That Fred T. Dubois is planning 
to desert the ranks of the democratic 
party and take with him his issues 
into the progressive camp is evidenc
ed by affidavits which have been 
used by prominent democrats of 
Bingham county with department 
officials and party leaders at Wash
ington and also with the powers of 
the party at Boise.

Democratic County Chairman Orr 
Chapman sought the appointment of 
his mother as postmistress at Black- 
foot, County Central Committeeman 
C. F. Molden when approached by 
Chapman, in behalf of his mother’s 
candidacy, endeavored to force a po
litical deal in the interest of Dubois. 
He gave Chapman to understand that 
the only condition under which he 
would aid his mother would be that 
Chapman and his friends agree to 
support Dubois as a candidate for 
the United Stafes senate on the pro
gressive ticket. These are the alle
gations set forth in affidavits filed 
by Chapman and others.

Chapman today, however, refused 
to make public copies of the docu
ments which include not only his own 
affidavits, but affidavits of others, in
cluding Editor Toner of the Aber
deen Times, the only democratic 
paper pubiished in soatheastem Ida
ho, who Molden is alleged to have 
also approached in the interest of 
Dubois as a progressive.

Dubois, it has been rumored since 
the organization of the progressive 
party, has been looking in that di
rection for a vehicle and the devel
opments of the last few days would 
seem to indicate that such rumors 
have not been entirely without foun
dation.

Molden is a candidate for the re
ceivership of the United Stated land 
office at Blackfoot. He is relying 
largely upon the support of Dubois 
for success. In the event that Du
bois cannot control this as well as 
other appointments in Idaho the plan 
alleged, is that fie will with his fol

lowers, renounce allegiance to the 
democratic part -, as he did the re
publican party years ago.

Molded, the affidavit would indi
cate, became too aggressive in mak
ing advance plans for the exodus and 
his efforts threaten to prove a boom
erang. Chapman and his associates 
have seized upon his alleged political 
moves and statements and are using 
them in an effort to defeat his ap
pointment. They have gone even 
further in their fight on Molden 
and have filed copies of affidavits 
which reflect upon the character of 
the candidate.

The progressive party is not strong 
in the southeast as revealed at the 
last general election. Dubois and 
his issues are unpopular with a ma
jority of the people of this section 
as evidences at the polls time and 
again. That Dubois is unpopular 
with the democrats in Idaho was dis
closed at Coeur d’Alene where at a 
time when he was managing Champ 
Clark’s campaign for the presidency 
a convention, which instructed dele
gates to Baltimore to vote for 
Clark, refused to permit Dubois to 
have a place on the delegation. 
Former State Chairman Nugent 
pleaded with the delegates at that 
convention not to seat Dubois and 
asserted, in other words, that to do 
so would be to flount a red flag in 
the face of the democrats in the 
southeast, blighting all hopes of 
party success in the state in the fu
ture.

The alleged Molden incident, 
therefore, offers a political sensation 
of unusual interest as it has been 
claimed that Dubois has been seek
ing to control Idaho oppointments 
at Washington because of his pres
tige as a former United States sen
ator and by posing as a power with
in the democratic party in the state.

Dufiois is supporting W. C. Craig 
as a candidate for the position as 
postmaster at Blackfoot and he has 
written other candidates urging 
them to withdraw and telegraphed 
prominent democrats that all can
didates should withdraw in favor of 
Craig, as the appointment of Craig 
would best serve his fDubois’) in

terests.
After Chapman had filed the affi

davits against Molden, in opposing 
him as a candidate for the receiver
ship of the land office, Molden went 
to Chapman and agreed to withdraw 
his support from Craig and support 
Mrs. Chapman, it is stated, on con
dition that the affidavit should be 
withdraws.”

The question of changing the leg- to s»Tenons, the body t<*eonvene from 
ixlutive system in this country is one time to time as the business of the 
which is being seriously considered state demanded, 
by prominent men in a number of 
the states of the
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"In my judgment,“ says < or
union. DifferentVi Hodges, “such a legislature as I am 

plans have been propos*«! by dif- advocating would give us fewer but 
forent men, but so far the one better laws; it would give 
house legislature" seems to be the that need les* interpretation fr. 
frumt f«»Haili!<* plan.
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8 the courts and accordingly give us 
It would lie ropre-

As a matter of fact ,.n-
The need of some sort of a change less litigation, 

in Idaho's law making body was sontative, 
brought forcibly to the writer’s at- ' der the present system the «verni- * 
tention during the last session of voter helps to elect one re[ ■ 
the legislature. It is absolutely cer- tive out of 125. and one sen 
tain that aa long as the present plan of 40, and if his senator am. 
exists. Idaho is going to Ik- burdened sontative happen to disagree, he is 
with useless laws, and the expenae not represented at all. Under the 
of government will be continually \ one house system, sleeted as I have

pro|Ktsed, «ach voter would cast his
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X - y*,> increased.»w y N. Jeness, editor of the Nampa I‘or «ithar eight or ail sixteen 
Leader-Herald and register of the niembers aceording to the method 
state land Itoard, expresses his views adopted. He ran watrh eight or I« 
on the proposed change in the fob j and If he is alert, he may know from 
lowing |>aragraph:

«Copy rl*h L>

POTATO PRODUCTS 
ARE GREAT ASSET

MASONS ORSERVE GEM STATE LEADS 
IN IRRIGATION

the dally news impers on which one 
I of them to fix the responsibility for

ST. JOHN’S DAY Tht' Iiiwii of Idaho ar«*. In larir«* . . .. * A .
# # . »it* *ny particular artlon, hut m cannot rnwuiuriY, mad«- up of fail» and hulh . . -

. , » » . kc**p track of loo«
btoa t*xprt»nmjd in laniruajre am
hifirunuiL contradictory and moaning ldemocracy d<**n not mean num*
less as to make many of them useless Wn> bu* thnl whlch ta mor* flr**hl* 
and a laughing stock, and should be tht’ m,m’ »wpon.ive to the will of 
immediately amended, revised and th- l# the mor'' D*TOOcrmUc
whore necessary repealed by men Klght or 16 men who sense their re- 
qualified to do the work. We -»•“'»MibiHty and accountability and 
hold that no body of men. for the *» «l*«* f»' **«• »r‘P ot
most part Inexperienced, can in a ■" Publte- f“r
brief aeasion once In two year* »*, 'l« '«*K*aatlc. far more solicitous of
expected to enact sultalile laws. »»ub,,c mu,*h m,,T*
We favor a plan by which stab, leg. *" *,ubl,e er1tW,,m' than they
islation shall be enacted by a com- Wou,d bBW ***" hmi th,,y bul
mission which shall sit in a continu- * I""1 of ■ 1'irWatureof two ho us., 
ous body with |s»wer |nd duties ,,,*n,*m**-

equivalent to those of a legislature, 
such a commission to bo elected a* 
are members of the legislature and 
to consist of the numl*cr of
men consistent with n fair represen
tation for all sections of the state."

Mr. Jeness has als«, gathered mime 
data on the subject, including a 
copy of tlie address of Governor 
Hodges of Kansas, delivered at the 
Governors' conference at Denver.
The governor pro|toaes a one house 
legislature In Kansas, the Is sly not 
to exceed 16 members, one-half to 
be elected from districts and one- 
half at large, with the recall provi
sion over them and the people em
powered with the iniative and refer
endum; each member elected for a 
term of four years with provision responsibility. What we want 
for expiration in rotation in order i» legislation by members adequate- 
to obtain stability and exporte»«, ly «quipped, and adequately paid,
the aolons to is- nominated and Mrn ,wh” *il1

. . , , : gate new law only when needed,electwl upon a non-partisan ballot; | W(, want . whi<.h wU1
the payment of salaries to be suffi-j bring into servie« better, tho fewer, 
dent to warrant giving tnelr time men and better, tho fewer laws.”

Washington, Dec. 26. -The nec
essity from time to time of protect
ing the American potato industry 
against the introduction of diseases 
from foreign countries by quaran
tine regulations places upon the na
tion the responsibility of producing 
its own future supply. This means 
that the country must continually 
produce more potatoes than it 
needs for home consumption. The 
profitable utilization of the surplus 
so produced is of vital importance 
to the success of the industry, as is 
pointed out in department of agri
culture bulletin No. 47 just issued. 
This bulletin calls the attention of 
the American growers to the fact 
that thef may obtain valuable les
sons from Germany, whose potato 
acreage is more than double that of 
this country and the crop harvested 
more than four times our total.

The great problem in this country 
is how a surplus of potatoes might 
best be disposed of once the pro
duction has be^n increased and on 
looking to Germany it is found that 
their surplus potato crop is used as 
stock food, for making starch, for 
the manufacture of alcohol and for 
drying. In Germany the potato 
drying industry is the last develop
ment in the utilization of surplus 
potatoes, an3 in one year recently 
over 12,000,000 bushels were dried 
in factories. This industry should 
particularly merit the consideration 
of the American people. Dried po
tatoes have b«en fed with complete 
suceras as a substitute for com, not 
only to cattle, but to horses as well.

To make potato drying a profit
able indyj|try one of the problems 
to be met would be the expense of 
picking up and delivering to the 
factory of culls and other potatoes 
not marketable for table purposes. 
This is because of the present cost 
of labor. In many cases, however, 
labor is already used to remove 
these culls from the field to prevent 
the spread of potato diseases.

In Germany the industry has 
proved such a satisfactory solution 
for taking care of the entire surplus 
crop that German farmers now 
seek to plant a maximum acreage 
without fear that their various 
markets will be over-supplied.

The feeding of potatoes to swine 
makes one of the important uses in 
Germany, and nearly 40 per cent of 
the entire production is now used in 
in that way. It is quite probable 
that eventually the United States 
will find a similar use for the Amer
ican surplus crop. It should be 
mentioned, however, that the potato 
is merely one component with a 
carefully planned ration witn the 
German farmers. The potatoes are 
cooked and mixed with various farm 
by-products such as skim milk, bar
ley waste, linseed meal, peanut 
meal, etc. The quantity of potato«

8t. John’s T)»y—December 97—was 
properly observed by the Masonic 
fraternity of this city.

On Saturday morning the following 
officers of King Solomon lodge for the 
ensuing year were installed by l’ast 
Muster Chas. K. Jteese :

W. M.-A. E. Thiel.
8. W.—Richard (Jroo.
J. W.— W m. K. Roberts.
Secretary—Hherwood Gee.
Treasurer—R. A. Hullivan.
8. D.—Russell Groo.
J. I).—fthel Thomas.
Chaplain—F. M. Johnson, Jr.
8. 8. —Chas. Hager.
J. 8. —C. K. Wright.
Tiler—George Munns.
On Sunday morning members of 

the order, to the number of thirty, 
attended divine services in a body at 
St. Andrew’s church. Archdeacon 
8toy assisted Rev. Johnson ill con
ducting the services. The sermon 
by the former was appropriate for 
the occasion, the speaker briefly 
dwelling upon the tenets of Masonry 
and the great work the order has 
done thruout tho world for the bet
terment of mankind.

On Monday evening the Masonic 
ball at tlie pavilion was attended by 
about 125 couples. Tlie hall was 
beautifully decorated for the occa
sion, with evergreens and blue anil 
white penants. The southeast cor
ner wag converted Into a “cosy cor
ner” for those who did not care hi 
dance.

Suspended from the ceiling In the 
north end of the hall was a large star 
set with red electric light globes, 
and in tlie south end a large square 
and compass was suspended and 
from it there gleamed a number of 
blue lights. The punch bowl was 
stationed In the southwest corner 
and those in charge were kept busy 
between dances serving delicious 
fruit punch hi the thirsty dancers

Tlie ladies were also treated hi 
choice confectionery, while the 
gentlemen eujoyed fragrant havanas 
at their pleasure.

A pleasing diversion during the 
evening was the selections rendered 
by a young ladles’ quartette com
posed of the Misses Amy Winter», 
Vilat* Perkins, Myrtle and Ivy Dal- 
rymple.

Although the attendance was not 
a<* large as anticipated, the ball was 
a pronounced success from a social 
standpoint. Everybody appeared to 
be in a jovial mood and there was 
not a dull moment during the even
ing. Dancing continued until the 
wee hours of morning, and the tired 
hut jolly dancers were loth to 
leave at the late hour of 8 a. m.

The banquet was served under the 
direction of Ned Belles and Mrs. J. 
H. Holmes, and the menu comprised 
turkey and all the usual dainties 
which go with It. The service was 
fine and everybody partook heartily 
of the good things to eat.

That Idaho as compared to other 
western states, is far in advance of 
them in the matter of the reclama
tion of land is clearly shown in the 
rejsirt of Carey Act land Com
missioner Stephen r Taylor in his 
annual refiort covering this state’s 
record. He makes an interesting 
comparison along this line and as 
taken from his report showing the 
record in Carey act land develop
ment rnd reclamation by states is 
as follows:

“Idaho—The state of Idaho has
segregated, and the segregations 
have been approved by the federal 
government, an area of land amnunt- 

Under

“And thia brings me to the mat
ter of publicity. I would have pub
lished and distributed at state ex- 
|H*nse a journal of the proceedings 
of this house so rhat every voter In 
the state, if he cares, may know just 
what is going on.

ing to 7,221,103 acres, 
the*.«.* segregations 774,701 acres 
have been reclaimed. By the word 
“reclaimed” 1 mean that the irriga
tion works have been constructed 
and the water made available for 
774,701 acres. I do not mean that 
the water has been actually applied 
to all this land, but it is in the ca-

“1 have not at any time proposed, 
as I have ls«en credited with doing, 
commission form of government for 
the state. If it is ever attained I 
think it must Is* step by step, and 
my proposition is for a small, single 
house legislature for the first step. 
If it proves a success, it will then he 
time to consider the question of 
taking another step, 
want now is a legislature in which 
there will be real deliberation and

nais and reservoirs and available for 
the land. Under these projects 
there have been placed under actual 
irrigation and cultivation 336,435 
acres, leaving 436,435 acres not vet 
cultivated. Of the total acreage re
claimed settlers have made entries 
on 60,637 acres, for which water is 
available. There has already been 
expended in the state of Idaho |25,- 
000,000 in the construction of irri
gation works. The total estimated 
cost of all projects under contract 
is $32,130,000.

What we

t

Tobaeco Dip for ScablM,
The requirements relating to dlpe 

for arable« In cattle have been that 
the tobacco dip should contain not 
leas than five hundredths of one per 
cent, of nicotine an4*two per cent, 
flowers of sulphur. Recent If this or
der has boon amended permitting the 
use of the tobacco dip prepared from 
tobacco and suitable tobacco producta, 
provided it contains not less than 
seven hundredths of one per cent, of 
nicotine The tobaeco dip of tbs new 
strength need not contain the aelpbar

I liest fitted, end «booId be disputed ofUNE WOULD UNLOCK 
RESOURCES OF WEST

CONGRESSMEN WHO 
HAVE EASY TIMES

deal more work and have less time 
for the consideration of general 
legislation than those from other 
sections of tne country.

The record for punctual attend
ance to their duties in Washington, 
on the part of some of the delega
tions from the older states is far 
from creditable. Many of the rep
resentatives have been in attendance 
less than a month during the last 
session of congress extending over 
a period of seven months. Their 
correspondence is attended to by 
their clerical force, as only matters 
of minor importance require atten
tion while the member is absent.

The eastern representative in con
gress, who is not inclined to exert 
himself and who does not take an 
active interest in public questions, 
can find plenty of leisure time and 
take life easy, but all of the mem
bers from the western states are 
required to give their constant at
tention to business because of the 
immense correspondence which they 
receive and the need of personal at
tention to most of it.

! by ib* gov*roui*ni with r**p**-« lu that 
I ua*. Hut ib* waat asks artlim, h* add*. 
It oaks that tba mwbiuary b* promptly 
Mtabllabad to lb* taw by «bleb lb* 

And Ibl* daman!!.. lands may ba ua*d
la rnaaonabl*.“

Washington, D. C., Dec. 30.—Im
mediately on the adjournment of 
congress on Tuesdsy, the 23rd until 
Jan. 12th, nearly all of the repre
sentatives and senators in congress 
east of the Rocky Mountain states 
left fot their homes, to remain until 
congress reconvenes.

The Idaho delegation will remain 
at their post of duty, and will, be
cause of the many important mat
ters pending in the departments, 
be practically as busy as when 
gress is in session.

It is interesting to note that the 
duties of the representatives in con
gress vary according to location. 
In the newer states, the majority of 
letters received by the members 
pertain to public lands, homesteads, 
and matters pertaining to irrigation, 
Indian affairs, forest reserves, rights 
of way, etc. Hie senators and rep
resentatives from the older states 
receive no letters on these subjects, 
as these questions have long since 
been disposed of. As a result, the 
delegations from the public land 
»Utes are required to do a great

WaahlnxUm Dar. 27.—“Th* full« 
and freer use of our natural mexir**«. ’ 
lo quote bia own Words, I* tb* under
lying theme running through the 
annual reqort of Hon. Franklin K 
Lnne. «*< retary of the interior Th* 
report t* a «tear, direct and forceful 
plea for lb* nbandonment of govern
ment nl policies of recent development 
which bave rnanlled In tying up the 
naturel resource*of tho country, and 
an argument in favor of rail Irai changea : 
In policy which will make It poeetlde m 
put all tbeae resource« to henefli-tal use

THE HIGH COST OF UVWG.
A Mr«. Pelmor of Hnratxm, Wie., 

lia* added terth mirth aad eene# to 
tlie dtucUMlon of the high ooet of 
living Her - reaeoua" are worth eon- 
•Id-ration at any rate. She eaya, 

I -,We throw away aehea and buy 
•<>ap. We rai** dog* and buy hog*. 

I We grow weed« and buy vegatahlea. 
and catch ten-eent tl»li with a four 
dollar rod. We build aohoolhouaea 
and «end our children off to school to 
>»■ «dut «le. I to that i*.*« * ■ h- able 

Secretary la«« aquarely advocated a u> r,W,t„ «,tb a forty
conservation policy which will not only 
permit development of no*I. timber 
water power, term lands. Irrigated 
lands and other resource* but which

Good Feed for Calvea.
A good feed to bring out dairy 

calves when grating la abort la a mix
tiff* of corn meal, «bol* oala and mid
dlinga, equal paru.

I Saving Rainfall.
One Inch of rain means 111 tons of

water on each aero of ground. Do
yon save youre?

Breeding Immature g wee.
A good many sheep owners prac

tice the pUn of breeding ewe iamb*, 
which la a poor practice from any 
■Undpolnt. These Immature 
cannot be reasonably expected to pro
duce strong, vigorous lambs and sup
ply animals «that will make a good 
growth aad develop Into profltable 

reach a
desirable degree of development and 
matarity themselves

con-
doilar gun and twenty dollar dog, 
and that the girl* may be sufficiently 
accomplished to do "fancy work” 
and play th« piano, while mother 
washes the dishes. Yes, these are 
hard time* "

*
will offer real incentive to th»«*
honestly desiring to aval! tbemvelvr« of 
these opportunities for invest men I. Tb» 
secretary frankly admits that the west 
has just ground for complaint against 
tbs federal government, because of He 

’ We ale

to be fed daily to each hog dora not 
exceed ten pounds.

It is estimated that potatoes have 
a value of 25 cents per bushel for 
direct feeding. The difficulty in 
American potato districts is that the 
agriculture is not yet sufficiently 
diversified; the swine are not there 
to be fed. This will, however, be 
overcome as time passes and farm 
practices become better organized, 
then very large quantities of pota
to« could be go utilized.

feeders, sad at the same U Practical Ventilating Htmfc
The bouse should ba veatliated «

winter as well as la summer If tba
family to to ba kept la good health.t present uooaervstton policyFood Supply Lacking.

If an orchard Is on the decline tt ts 
a pretty sure Indication that the avail
able rood supply In the soil Is being
exhausted

Hedraoma. «specially, abouid ba pawrqptly closed opportunities to tb* mon
opolist, ” he asya, "bat did not open 
them to the developer ** The west, h« 
says, “la reconciled lo Ib* government 
making all proper safeguards «gainst 
monopoly and against th« sabyarsioe 
of the spirit of oar land taws: it Is re
conciled to the policy that land should

tided with a free circulation of fraab
One way to gat fresh air la a 

bedroom without having a draft la Is 
tack strip« of cheesecloth across the 
top and the bottom of the window an 
that whan tt ta opened ta both places 
the freak air will

air

Fertilisers and cultiva-

The state game department will 
shortly issue a 48-page magazine, 
which will be of interest to Idaho
sportsmen.

Paving the Feed Lot.
It la far more profitable to pave tba<

tu kann will « Wbe need fa* that purpose to which itli a


